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Varsity council
- First meeting of the year on January 12th.
- Shared concerns on the current situation and how to help fellow athletes.
- We issued a statement concerning the frustration felt by the athletic community regarding the lack of guidelines provided by the Government concerning a return to competition. We encourage you to read the full statement on our instagram page (mcgillvarsity).

COVID-19 updates

- As of December 21st 2021, all recreational and varsity activities have been cancelled until January 4th. Then on that day, the cancellation was renewed until January 17th.

- As of January 17th, competing varsity teams were allowed to use the facilities at a reduced capacity. Competition should be allowed to resume 14 days after teams receive permission to practice at full size.

- Some recreational activities have been reallowed.

- Downtown Campus: Lap swimming at the Memorial Pool, Singles tennis, Singles badminton, Individual basketball workouts (one person per basket), Jogging and Recreational Skating

- Macdonald Campus: Badminton singles, Individual basketball workouts (one person per basket), Recreational Skating

- Save a spot on McGill University Athletics - Official Athletics Website (mcgillathletics.ca)
Internal affairs

- We were present on activities night on January 17th and 18th. Allowed to showcase our great services offer.

- First MARAB meeting of 2022 will be held on February first.
- The first SAC meeting was held on January 19th.

High achieving students and alumnis

Football

-Joshua Archibald was selected to participate in the College Gridiron Showcase in Forth Worth, Texas. From January 8th to 12th. He is also a member of the top 20 CFL prospects list created by Scouting Bureau.

-Pearce Dumay was selected to the Podyum All-Star Bowl in Miami, Florida on January 9th at St-Thomas University. The game will showcase 100 of the top prospects. With NFL, CFL and international scouts.

Hockey


-Mélodie Daoust (2017) will represent Canada during the 2022 Olympics games in Beijing. This will be her 3rd Olympics. After those of Pyeongchang and Sochi

Football and basketball team participated in a gift wrapping session for the Montreal Community Cares foundation.
Instagram: mtl_community_cares
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